
AMBEROS Announces Their New Collection Of
Amber Teething Necklaces With Colorful
Gemstones!
AMBEROS store offers brand-new range of Amber
teething necklaces this month. 

PALANGA, LITHUANIA, LITHUANIA, October 6,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The new range of
amber teething necklaces by AMBEROS stores is
beautifully beaded with colorful gemstones. Amber
is known for its anti-allergen properties that helps
to improve your body’s immune system Plus, it
calms the body down, thereby allowing kids to be
less fussy when they’re teething .Amber Necklaces
also helps in avoiding various 

respiratory diseases, fighting infections, arthritis
and much more. When worn (as a bracelet of
necklace), the succinic acid is absorbed in to the
bloodstream where helps treat the source of
inflammation and pain in the body. Along with their
magical benefits, these necklaces & bracelets look
beautiful on both the boys and girls. 

With an Amber teething necklace, the teething pain of your child can be greatly reduced. The magical
powers of Amber teething necklace work wonders and you would see a remarkable difference. Amber
contains high concentrations of succinic acid that provides natural pain relief and promotes a healthy
immune system. When in contact with the skin, the amber warms and begins releasing the succinic
acid which is then absorbed through your baby’s skin into the bloodstream.

AMBEROS strives to offers you the most beautiful, smooth, and hand polished Baltic Amber
necklaces and bracelets wholesale at most affordable rates. Their production has been steadily
growing in the past years. What’s more attractive about them is that ever after the production has
been going on since years they still handle Amber manually. 
So if you are planning to buy the best quality Baltic amber necklaces, bracelets, beads and more,
Contact AMBEROS. Their friendly team is ready to assist you as per your requirement and budget.
For any query, drop an email at info@amberos.lt or call at 0037068897759

About the Company 

The AMBEROS is the leading Wholesale manufacturers of Baltic Amber jewelry in Lithuania. They
export their top-quality natural Amber products to the retailers and distributors across Australia, South

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://store-amberos.com/


Africa, the US and more. They offer huge variety of Baltic Amber products such as Necklaces &
bracelets for teething babies and adults. They also provide loose beads of unique colors and styles.
AMBEROS offers reliable business partnership, excellent quality and genuine products, professional
service, competitive prices as well as on-time delivery.
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